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9/12/2022 

 

Independent Planning Commission,  ipcinfo@ipc.nsw.gov.au 

And via PSC DA Tracker portal 

Re:  Kings Hill Development Application (16 - 2018 - 772 - 1) 

Concept Development Application for Residential Subdivision and Stage Concept Development 

Application for Residential Subdivision and Stage 1 Works including Vegetation Clearing and 

Establishment of a Conservation Area 

Dear Commissioner and Panel, 

Introduction 

We would like to point out clearly that responding to this Development Application within the very 

short time frame allowed, has been very challenging for our volunteer group.  When we noticed the 

application back in Port Stephens Council’s (PSC) DA Tracker, we spent quite some days seeking 

clarification through the Council (nominated officer Ryan Falkenmire was on leave) and through LG 

Legal (Marlie Caban).  A ‘plain English’ summary of what process was now in play and which 

documents were new or amended, rather than the long list we were given, would have made sorting 

through 101 documents, some duplicated, less time consuming. It was also unclear as to whether 

additions would be added to the NSW Planning Portal. 

This lack of clear information, has left us with the impression that the Court is not too interested in 

keeping third party objectors informed, understandably seeing the parties (JRPP and applicant KHD) 

as the main players.  This has made it difficult for the community group objectors (Koala Koalition 

EcoNetwork Port Stephens (KKEPS), Voices of Wallalong and Woodville (VOWW), EcoNetwork Port 

Stephens and Mambo Wanda Wetlands Conservation Group to follow what is going on. For this 

reason we have pooled resources from all these groups to make a joint submission, using the 

particular interests and expertise of each group.   

After finding the concept development application under current exhibition, and given the issues we 

experienced with the volume of files, a request to extend the deadline was sent by email on 

November 20th to Tony Pickup and Marlie Caban in LG Legal. We were advised that an extension of 

time is not possible, and that all submissions will be considered by the Court. We were told, 
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however, that we will get the opportunity to be heard again when the hearings commence (currently 

scheduled to start on 20 February 2023.  

It has taken us at least two weeks to clarify the documentation – with more than 50 new documents 

found on PSC’s DA Tracker.  We believe we have now identified them all and allocated those that 

appear most significant for review.  We have not been able to review them all, nor research key 

points, and have been left with very limited time to prepare this submission. We would like, 

therefore, to reserve the right to comment on other areas should an opportunity arise. 

If a Section 34 Conference is being contemplated, we would like to present our submission to that 

conference.  We would appreciate a response on this matter at your earliest convenience so that 

we can appropriately prepare, well before the hearing please.  

We have confined our comments to three areas: 

1. Degradation of the site:  uncontrolled weeds and feral animals to infest threatened and 
endangered species’ habitat 

2. KHURA is not the best or only solution 
3. Koala connectivity 

Degradation of the site:  uncontrolled weeds and feral animals to infest threatened and 

endangered species’ habitat 

This is primarily a response to Document 38, the Memo from Mark Aitkens - The Do Nothing 

Approach, 17 October 22, but also information contained in Documents 06, 06A, 06B, 17, 17a, 41 and 

referred to in the SIS.  

This Memo intends to point out that by not developing the Conservation Area as part of the Kings 

Hill Development, continuing degradation of the site will place threatened species at risk. 

Although landowners have a responsibility under the Biosecurity Act 2015 to manage weeds and 

pests on their property, the memo warns that “there is likely to be continued degradation of the 

native vegetation and habitat for native wildlife due to the proliferation of weed species and feral 

animals (wild dogs, wild deer, fox and rabbits), and the presence of cattle, horses and goats within 

the subject site” (para 5.4.1, pg 409, SIS). It also states that the “landscape would effectively be 

unsupervised and exposed to the continuation of uncontrolled rural and peri urban activity (i.e. 

rubbish dumping, logging, hunting, unmanaged fire regimes), which would further exacerbate 

threats to biodiversity.” 

In fact, there are 3-4 paragraphs on EACH of these feral pests:  deer, African Olive and Lantana 

outlining how they are increasing in impact and the detrimental effects they have on native flora and 

fauna. Lists of escaped garden plants are also given as threats to native flora and fauna. Fig 5d in 

Document 17a (collated page 4343) indicates how weeds have been allowed to spread. The slide 

shows a comparison of lantana and African Olive cover between 2004 and 2018 which demonstrates 

an alarming rate of increase, especially for lantana, on the property.  

The details of degradation on site also includes the unauthorised entry and removal of fallen logs 

and stags for firewood collection which the memo recognises as “habitat for threatened species 

including Grey-crowned Babbler and Brush-tailed Phascogale.” (p 6/ collated page7366, doc 38.) 

Document 41 warns that “Unmanaged and over the long term these active key threatening 

processes and threats are likely to substantially diminish the capacity of the koala, the Grey-crowned 
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Babbler and Squirrel Glider ….. to substantially complete each stage of their life cycle.” (pg 7/ 

collated page 7313 doc 41.) 

Document 18 supports this while Document 41 and a 2005 paper on Biodiversity at Kings Hill by King 

and Cooper (King J-P and Cooper N Kingshill Biodiversity Strategy, prepared for Xcel Properties, 

Report of HWR Ecological, 30 June 2005) expand on this in what could be seen as an alarming 

manner. It claims that the likely effect on key threatened species that occupy habitat within the 

KHURA is: “reduced opportunity for koala movement resulting in adverse effects on habitat use, 

dispersal, reproduction, growth and development, loss of regenerating  eucalypt canopy in areas of 

high weed invasion resulting in forest degradation and reduced habitat suitability and extent, 

alteration of soil chemistry resulting in lower quality browse material and adverse impacts on 

reproduction, growth and development, increased incidence of wild dog (feral dog) attack and 

vehicle strike (Pacific Highway) resulting in premature mortality of individuals and increased risk of 

uncontrolled high intensity wildfire resulting in premature mortality” (p 5/ collated p 7311 and  7/ 

collated p 7313 Doc 41). 

Without knowing the future of the site, and future conditions, how can they say this? What 

evidence are they using? 

 

The memo clearly demonstrates that an ecologist was employed and was fully aware of the feral 

weeds and animals on the property, plus other threatening activities such as firewood harvesting 

from intrusions into the property. They were also aware of the negative consequences that this 

was, and is, having on threatened species within the property. Why hasn’t there been a plan to 

manage, if not eradicate, these known weeds and pests? 

Port Stephens Council’s (PSC) pamphlet on the eradication of African Olive states “under the 

Biosecurity Act 2015, everyone has a legal responsibility to manage weeds and pests — whether 

you're the landowner, the land occupier or the carrier of weeds”. This can also be seen in their 

‘weeds’ web pages (https://www.portstephens.nsw.gov.au/environment/weeds/what-are-your-

responsibilities ). 

How can a failure to comply with legal biosecurity obligations be used as a basis for supporting 

this application? As identified in the memo, the feral fauna and fauna species will greatly impact 

native threatened species such as the Koala, Grey-crowned Babbler and Squirrel Glider; this needs 

to be addressed but not necessarily through the approval of this application. Where is the 

accountability?  

KHURA is not the best or only solution 

This is primarily a response to Document 41 REDACTED Biodiversity Management Strategy, 

prepared by RPS dated 17 October 2022 - DA 16-2018-772-1 - 35 Six Mile Road and 3221 Pacific 

Highway, Kings Hill 

 

This Biodiversity Management Strategy document reads like a hard sell for KHURA approval rather 

than an impartial ecological document. We are aware that this land was rezoned in 2010 in order to 

provide a solution to housing shortage/affordability and population pressures. A lot has changed 

since then climatically and environmentally, including bushfires, floods and the uplisting of NSW 

koalas and other wildlife species from Vulnerable to Endangered.  

 

The ‘Do Nothing’ approach features in this document in what appears to be quite an alarming way 

(1.1.3 Page 5/ collated page 7311 and 1.1.3 page 7/ collated page 7313), particularly if the site was 

https://www.portstephens.nsw.gov.au/environment/weeds/what-are-your-responsibilities
https://www.portstephens.nsw.gov.au/environment/weeds/what-are-your-responsibilities
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to become part of a protected/conservation area as an alternative to an Urban Release area. e.g. 

Asset of Intergenerational Significance (AIS) https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/parks-

reserves-and-protected-areas/park-management/assets-of-intergenerational-significance . No other 

option for this site is suggested, despite the fact that the Central Coast and Hunter JRPP refused this 

DA. 

 

At the start of Document 41, it mentions recommendations identified in the rezoning assessment 

documentation (EcoBiological 2009), Supplementary Ecological Investigations and Assessment (Vol 2 - 

BioBanking and Offset Strategy) Kings Hill Development Area, North Raymond Terrace) which included: 

“• Establish three corridor zones (100-150 m wide) - two in the south and one in the 

north-east. These corridors need to be enhanced with Koala-friendly vegetation; 

• Provide a wildlife overpass (suitable for the Koala) to cross the Pacific Highway at the distal 

end of the corridor; 

• Retain additional preferred Koala habitat along the western ridge;” 

(Section 1.1.2 (page 1/ collated page 7307). 

 

Their inclusion could lead people to believe that they are either core to the plans to develop the site, 

or are something the DA is aligned to, yet the report goes on to say: “At a relatively higher level of 

generality, some key aspects of how the guiding principles have been implemented can be 

identified:” (Doc 41 p 4/collated page 7310). 

 

As a solution to the ongoing degradation outlined as a result of ‘Do Nothing, Document 41 promoted 

the virtues of the DA saying that “the design of the conservation works and the concept 

development have holistically been informed by the guiding principles of impact avoidance, 

minimisation and mitigation…. Important aspects are described in this BMS, and in the 

carefully conceived management plans that guide the implementation of the Project.” (p4/collated 

page 7310). 

 

Document 41 also claims that “Understanding the consequences of a 'Do Nothing' approach is 

important to evaluating the likely impacts of the Project, and whether its outcomes are an 

improvement…. In contrast to the ‘Do Nothing’ approach, the Project is a landscape scale 

development that holistically balances the anticipated socio-economic outcomes generated by 

developing urban zoned land with the conservation of local biological diversity where land is zoned 

for conservation. Thus, a coordinated approach involving human intervention to actively manage the 

landscape is required to establish stable and lasting conservation outcomes for locally occurring 

biological diversity.” (p8/ collated page 7314). 

 

This sounds like a high-end sales pitch obfuscating the reality of clearing established koala 

habitat for habitat that needs enriching and restoring.  This site is located in an Area of Regional 

Koala Significance (ARKS) and would be best served through being a total conservation area, not 

only for its natural habitat but also its cultural significance. The latter should be achievable 

without the approval of this DA.  

 

In order to achieve all that the documents promise, site preparation works and clearing will be 

undertaken in stages and an enriched area surrounding the areas being developed will become a 

conservation area. Document 41 claims that this process “Allows for the establishment of the 

proposed Conservation Area to a standard that can serve its long term purpose, being the protection 

of local biodiversity values by remedying existing degradation and providing habitat enhancement/ 

enrichment outcomes for the benefit of local biodiversity” (Doc 41, Pg 9/ collated page 4135). 

https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/parks-reserves-and-protected-areas/park-management/assets-of-intergenerational-significance
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/parks-reserves-and-protected-areas/park-management/assets-of-intergenerational-significance
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Given the changes in climate, as witnessed in the Black Summer Bushfires and the increased 

frequency of flood events, the possibility that the proposed enrichment will not succeed needs to be 

considered. In addition, the Koala is recognised by the IUCN as being one of the species most likely 

to be impacted by climate change. 

 

There is no mention in this document of the outcomes of the mitigation measures if they don’t work. 

With established koala habitat cleared, there is a risk that any remaining highly preferred feed trees 

will be defoliated by over-browsing.  If KHURA had already commenced clearing weeds and habitat 

restoration already, they may have been able to commence growing Koala Food Trees to an age fit 

for browsing. As it is, the land is in much worse condition than before they applied, by their own 

admission. 

 

With regards to the plans “regulating impacts on threatened entities to encourage the gradual 

transition of affected species into the adjoining 244.25 ha Conservation Area that is to be restored 

and managed in perpetuity” (Doc 41 p.16/ collated page 7322), we have yet to see any evidence 

showing that clearing land in stages can encourage koalas to move (uphill) to land that did not 

previously meet their browsing needs without enrichment. As far as KKEPS is aware there is also no 

evidence that phased land clearance and habitat enrichment will not have a detrimental effect on 

koala populations; there is definitely evidence to the contrary, as well as clear links to, the stress of 

habitat loss causing chlamydial symptoms to erupt. 

 

The expert witness, Associate Professor Mathew Crowther, who has submitted various documents 

to support the DA, supports the enrichment process. In Document 24, Crowther et al recommends 

that the mitigation measures should “ideally plan for the on-site compensation for the loss of the 

habitat of a minimum of 8 koalas.”  (collated page 4673).   This figure falls short of findings from 

studies undertaken by OWAD in 2019 and that focussed on only 12 specific sites.  To our knowledge 

no detailed studies have been undertaken since. Stephen Phillips’ estimate of 27 koalas on the entire 

site might also be an underestimation as newer survey techniques have been locating individuals 

when more traditional techniques have failed and the actively breeding population may have grown 

in numbers. (Biolink (2018) Koala Habitat Connectivity: Kings Hill, Post Stephens, NSW, Report to 

Kings Hill Developments by Biolink Ecological Consultants, Pottsville, NSW.) 

 

Crowther’s reference to 8 koalas comes from an estimate reached by Steve Phillips (Biolink, 2019). 

Crowther then calculates mathematically what habitat will be destroyed versus habitat restoration, 

making allowances for mitigation efforts like weeding and fencing and concludes that the future 

outcomes of the development will be better than what currently exists. His theory doesn’t take into 

account any of the noise and stress on koalas causing illness, nor the length of time to grow the 

trees, without any escape routes in place, nor the fickle feeding habitats of koalas preferring trees 

with higher nitrogen and phosphorous content and juicy fresh growing tips. 

 

In Document 18, Crowther comes to the conclusion that the removal of weeds will benefit the long-

term survival of koalas in the Conservation Area by increasing koala habitat.” While we agree that 

weed abatement will be beneficial, we disagree with his calculation that “This will have an 

immediate increase in habitat for at least 2 koalas”. (Collated page 4357). We believe that habitat 

restoration needs urgent attention and agree that it will “support long-term sustainability of the 

Kings Hill koala population”.  

That said, while we accept that the site needs feral weeds to be managed or eradicated after years 

of continuing degradation exacerbated by neglect, with an actively breeding population of koalas 
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and other species on site we believe the retention of the existing established habitat is more 

sustainable than any ‘like for like’ Conservation Area.  

Survey techniques mentioned in Document 41 are limited to Site Assessment Techniques (SAT) and 

passive acoustics, “At each SAT survey site, a maximum of two person minutes was spent searching 

for faecal pellets (scats) within a one metre radius of the base of each selected tree.” They also 

mention “a five minute visual inspection of trees is to be conducted within a 25 m radius of the 

central tree.” (page 28/ collated page 7334).  More recent studies have shown how sniffer dogs and 

drone surveys can be more effective and give a more accurate picture. Not using such survey types 

as a matter of course, limits the validity and veracity of the conclusions drawn. 

 

Comprehensive surveys and monitoring in all areas including corridors from the start should be 

mandatory if triggers are to be spotted as part of the Trigger Action Response Plan (Page 34). It is a 

shortcoming that the trigger levels only relate to SAT monitoring sites and not sites in all areas 

whether for checking presence or absence. 

 

The difficulty of trying to simply calculate mathematically the outcome of the works on nutritional 

value is made clear in Document 17. “The quality of Koala browse, measured as nutrient content of 

the leaf tips, is dependent on the availability of the nutrient content of the ecosystem. Given that 

both Lantana and African Olive affect nutrient cycling, the expansion of these invasive weeds on the 

Kings Hill site increasingly threatens the existing Koala habitat” (page 20).  Dr Clements, the expert 

witness, agrees that the KHD forest land is in decline due to neglect. 

 

While the development at Kings Hill is being promoted as a way to deal with the feral weeds after 

years of neglect, if the housing development is approved it may do the opposite. Any invasive 

domestic plants escaping into surrounding areas due to the close proximity to housing may 

actually exacerbate the issue.  Feral cats and dogs are also cited as result of a ‘Do Nothing’ Policy 

but these have been proven to increase in bushland located near housing developments. 

  

Koala habitat connectivity 
 

In Document 34 Clulow’s finding clearly agrees with Phillips 2022 that the Kings Hill koala 

“population is understood to extend further to the north in the area between Six Mile Road and 

Italia Road. Directly adjacent, to the east of the Pacific Highway (M1), is remnant native vegetation 

surrounding the Grahamstown Dam which is also known to be occupied by koalas (HWR 2004, 

Biolink 2017a, Biolink 2017b, Biolink 2020a). The Kings Hill population hub is arguably connected to 

koala populations to the east across the M1, though vehicle-strike currently presents a threat to this 

process and to the population at large (Biolink 2018b)” (Page 4/ collated page 7061). 

 

There seems to be a mixed message in Document 41 when it comes to how this site can benefit 

habitat connectivity. While it states that: 

 

“The Project warrants an integrated landscape approach to managing biological diversity, as the site: 

• Is large (~521 ha) comprising many interconnected landforms from wetlands to 

ridgetops; 

• Is well connected to other patches with similar and complementary biodiversity values; 

 

It also states that the site: 
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• Is surrounded by anthropogenic land uses including natural and hostile barriers; and 

• Has a disturbance history that has shaped its current state and, without active 

landscape scale management, is likely to influence the future state of biological 

diversity in the local area. (Doc 41, p8/ collated page 7314.) 

 

As for the comment that the site can be “comprehensively managed in a co-ordinated way because 

of the ownership and control of the site by the proponent.” This could potentially apply to any 

landowner of this site. 

 

A revised study was undertaken to look at the effort koalas would need to take to move around the 

site and beyond. Like the 2018 report, analysis coded the land surface of the Kings Hill subject area 

according to the costs of koala movement. The study was based on two scenarios: 

1) a refined connectivity analysis representing current land use, and  

2) an alternate scenario modelling the impacts of extending current wildlife exclusion fencing and 

retrofitting the former Irrawang Spillway as an underpass for wildlife movement, in line with 

proposals for supporting koala connectivity across the region. (Doc 34, Page 3/ collated page 7060) 

Output of the analysis representing current land use again identified a dispersal pathway crossing 

the M1 at Six Mile Road, as well as directly south of Hunter Water driveway where exclusion fencing 

currently terminates. Employing the alternate scenario with extended fencing, as per proposals on 

mitigating vehicle strike and supporting koala population connectivity, dispersal pathways shift to 

the section of raised road near the Balickera Canal and to the retrofitted former Irrawang Spillway. 

(Doc 34 Page 3/ collated page 7060). 

Apparently various land use layers within the footprint were assessed to create a dispersal cost of 

different surfaces/groundcover/land use. (Doc 34 Page 2/ collated page 7059) including Mining and 

quarrying. We would like to query whether this assessment only looked at the currently approved 

quarries, or were submitted DAs pending a determination also considered, such as the proposed 

new quarries at Stone Ridge, Martins Creek, Deep Creek, Karuah East and others also taken into 

account?  The following map gives a very broad overview of some of the proposed and approved 

stone quarries that will increase the traffic around Kings Hill.  Some quarries are seeking to double 

their output.  Local residents are petitioning that their safety and amenity will be compromised. 
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The colour coded map below is based on the revised coding of the landscape. The blue shading 

(100%) are areas where it takes a koala the usual effort to walk 50m. If the landscape or conditions 

require a koala to put in more effort to do the same distance, the proportion of effort changes the 

colour code. This is called the Percentage Resistance Value.  

 

 

Looking again at quarries, on page 6 / collated page 7063 of the report a dispersal pathway is 

suggested (presumably due to the block of blue to the left of the Pacific Highway near the Circuit 

Italia and close to the existing and proposed quarries.  

Has any increase in disturbance and traffic been calculated in the coding as a result of proposed 

mining activities?   

Has any increase in disturbance and traffic been calculated in the coding as a result of increased 

flood potential due to climate change? 
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On Page 1/ collated page 7067 (Doc 34) there are two satellite images (below) showing a) current 

extent of fencing, and b) extended fencing for a modelled scenario. The latter proposes 7 koala grids 

for dispersal across the Highway. With the potential increase in mining traffic and disturbance, will 

these grids make koala dispersal more likely to result in koala deaths? 

 

“The matter of the traversability of the M1 by koalas has been addressed via a proposal to retrofit 

the former Irrawang Spillway as a functional underpass for koala movement, connecting populations 

east-west (Biolink 2017b). The former Irrawang Spillway runs underneath the M1 and is located 

proximal to the south-eastern end of the Kings Hill URA.” (Doc 34, page 4/ collated page 7061). 

Note that the report later goes on to say that the Irrawang spillway which is highlighted as being a 

suitable underpass (with modification) currently does not map as dispersal point due to the 

exclusion fencing. Instead, it maps the dispersal point as <100m north of the spillway. 
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“Employing the alternate scenario, as per proposals on mitigating vehicle strike and supporting koala 

population connectivity, dispersal pathways shift to the section of raised road near the Balickera 

Canal and to the retrofitted former Irrawang Spillway.” (Doc 34, Page 3 / collated page 7060) 

“When suitable exclusion fencing is modelled, the dispersal pathway moves to the location of the 

spillway. The dimensions of the former Irrawang Spillway are appropriate to provide a fauna 

underpass at this location in light of the 30 m under-road traverse, however modifications are 

required to ensure that it is suitable for koalas and other fauna under all conditions. These 

modifications are discussed at length in Biolink (2017b) and focus on the need to minimise the time 

and distance required by koalas and other wildlife to make the crossing.” (Doc 34, Page 9 / collated 

page 7076). 

This former Irrawang Spillway is a wide culvert which was presumably designed to carry water. How 

will the proposed modifications stop it from flooding in excessive rain? It would be atrocious if 

something inadequately assessed to assist with fauna migration ends up being the cause of 

mortality.  

The vehicle strike hotspots on the Pacific Highway near Kings Hill and the suggestion to reuse a 

former spillway as an underpass, should not be conditional on the DA being accepted.  

 

Interestingly, as part of the coding exercise, a user-defined minimum habitat patch size which is 

representative of the habitat requirements for the species had to be input. The report states that 

there is no widely accepted minimum patch size for koalas, as “habitat requirements differ according 

to the underlying soil landscapes and associated carrying capacities of the vegetation communities 

thereupon. Some research suggests a minimum habitat requirement for koalas as large as 50 ha 

(McAlpine et al. 2007), however other data suggests that the minimum patch size is considerably 

smaller (Steven Phillips unpublished data).” As a result, the coding also utilised the 10 ha minimum 

habitat patch size.  

 

What are the implications of using a greater or smaller patch size? Is this patch size being used in 

other considerations? 

 

 

 

”Corridor widths will increase in the eastern parts of the Site from a width of 60 m to 108 –  

220 m width). A maintain and improve corridor width is proposed in the west where retained 

terrestrial native vegetation is connected to the forested wetland vegetation of wetland 803. 

Here, the corridor width will increase from 130 m to a variable width of 130 – 230 m. North – 

south connectivity at the central southern part of the Site will be maintained at a width of 130 

– 150 m …. In addition to movement, corridor is also of sufficient width to have dual function 

as habitat. Widths provide sufficient consideration of edge effects thus allowing fauna to 

occupy these corridors as an area of habitat. This is particularly important for the koala as 

these parts of the proposed Conservation Area offer important browse and refugia for these 

species.” (Doc 41 Page 17/ collated page 7323). 

 

These corridors fall short of new corridor width guidance that is recommended in the recent 

Cumberland Plain Conservation Plan.  The Office of the NSW Chief Scientist & Engineer 

recommended: 

• koala corridors in the CPCP Area be expanded to an average minimum width of 390-425 

metres, including a buffer within the corridor. Buffers reduce the direct and indirect impacts 

from humans, such as noise and light. 

https://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/-/media/Files/DPE/Factsheets-and-faqs/Policy-and-legislati
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• buffers within the koala corridors be at least 30 metres wide if a koala exclusion fence is 

installed between the urban area and the habitat corridor. The buffer should be 60 metres 

wide if a koala exclusion fence is not able to be installed. 

• koala corridors and habitat need to be separate from bushfire Asset Protection Zones (APZs). 

Should these measurements apply here? 

 

Document 41 3.8 Biodiversity Conservation (P22) states in regard to “Patch size and integrity: Larger 

patches with proportionally reduced edge length increase the resilience of retained habitat thus 

allow for sustained biodiversity outcomes. Importantly, the Conservation Area is of suitable size and 

configuration to cater for species with larger home ranges and minimise the risk of adverse 

outcomes from external threatening processes.” 

KHD is assuming the conservation area will be successful - see earlier comments on climate change 

and lack of evidence that the proposed approach will be successful. 

 

Crowther 2022 et al’s report [Crowther, M. S., Rus, A. I., Mella, V. S., Krockenberger, M. B., Lindsay, 

J., Moore, B. D., & McArthur, C. (2022), Patch quality and habitat fragmentation shape the foraging 

patterns of a specialist folivore, Behavioral Ecology, 33(5), 1007-1017, 

(https://academic.oup.com/beheco/article/33/5/1007/6645323) ] 

seems to argue against any proposal to clear existing habitat, by saying on page 1012: 

• “there has only been a limited understanding of the factors contributing to whether a 

herbivore revisits a patch” 

• “The factors driving patch revisitation become even more crucial within a fragmented 

landscape, particularly when patches vary in quality and costs of movement are high due to 

predation and energetic costs….Foliar nitrogen was a strong driver causing koalas to revisit 

foraging trees.  Habitat fragmentation also had a significant impact on their foraging 

decisions.” 

• “The exceptionally high rate of revisits to high quality trees that are less connected to their 

conspecifics must pose costs to individual koalas, as both energetic costs and risks 

associated with moving. Yet koalas were willing to incur these costs….Koalas are known to 

defoliate highly preferred trees while leaving others untouched”  

• When discussing isolated high value trees Crowther et al also stated “Since individual koalas 

had established home ranges, they may revisit these isolated yet valuable trees as a form of 

resource defense to deter competitors.”  

 

In response to Document 32 Use of road crossings by squirrel gliders and brush-tailed phascogales, 

prepared by Dr John Clulow, dated 12 October 2022, we are pleased to note that Phascogales and 

squirrel gliders use rope bridges and underpasses.  We agree that “The Kings Hill Concept DA 16-

2018-772-1 requires multiple road crossing points for fauna to maintain connectivity between the 

Conservation Zone and (i) areas to the south of the eastwest connector road (Northrop 2022) (ii) the 

Pacific Highway to the east into the Grahamstown Dam area and (iii) Six Mile Road to the north.” 

Crossings are required for fauna who both can and can’t use ropeways to cross roadways.  Too often 

wildlife species such as goannas, bandicoots and echidnas are forgotten and become another 

statistic of mortality that is rarely recorded.  We note that feral deer (and anecdotally feral pigs) 

should not be able to cross to the east of the Pacific Highway using any proposed crossings.  

We know that Hunter Water and the RAAF base at Williamtown have not supported the Kings Hill 

Development proposal. The submission and research of the VoWW community group provides 

hands on ‘lived’ experience that supports the objections of Hunter Water.  The RAAF base 

understandably are conscious of the noise generated by aircraft which will fly directly 
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over the proposed KHURA. In addition to noise from above, residents will be exposed to noise from 

quarry blasting, (3km away) and the Ringwood Park Motor Complex in Italia Road near Boral quarry, 

approximately 4km away.   

 

This track was constructed by the MG Car Club and has a membership of over 500. Races are held on 

Sundays. The track has been booked by other motor sports organisations through the week for 

school groups for safe driving lessons, and in another instance NRMA held an electric vehicle driving 

day where 200 people attended. Cycle clubs also book this facility for time trial races, etc. 

 

Another motorsport organisation, Circuit Italia, are currently constructing a full raceway where 

events such as ‘supercars’ events can be held. This will involve construction of a much bigger track 

and associated infrastructure. This will increase the noise pollution in the area of Ringwood and 

create public backlash to already existing and thriving facilities. 

 

 

Conclusions/recommendations 

In conclusion, the Commissioner and Panel members would be served well by remembering the 

recommendations of Document 37 Local Habitat connectivity for the koala, prepared by RPS dated 17 

October 2022 - DA 16-2018-772-1 - 35 Six Mile Road and 3221 Pacific Highway, Kings Hill, which is an 

Introductory letter from Mark Aitkens, and is followed by the Final Report to Port Stephens Council 

February 2019 by BioLink, Steven Phillips, and we agree that: 

“What becomes clear however, is that due to the impact of recent fires on koala hubs, the 

importance of maximizing conservation potential and dispersal / recruitment dynamics of koala 

populations comprising the active Anna Bay – Soldiers Point and Kings Hill hubs becomes of over-

riding importance east of the Pacific Highway, and indeed the PS LGA overall”. (P 26)   

“Caution is advised when planning for future land clearing and development, such as those areas 

zoned for industry or residential, or areas where access was not afforded during this assessment. 

This includes, as a priority, areas of the Kings Hill hub not surveyed…. Any significant loss of habitat 

in these areas may ultimately compromise the capacity of each hub to support a viable population 

of koalas. (P 27) 

 

Finally, we wish to make the following points about environmental laws, research and reflect on the 

objections of others to this Development Application for the Concept Plan of the Kings Hill Urban 

Release Area:  

 

Environmental laws are being strengthened all the time in response to the increasing pressures on 

species survival and the environment more broadly because of population and housing pressures, as 

well as the effects of climate change. Just this week, on 8th December, Environment Minister, Tanya 

Plibersek, announced the Federal Government ‘s intention to overhaul Australia’s “broken” 

environment laws by introducing national environment standards and an Environmental Protection 

Agency with enforcement powers. The government said its approach was aimed at addressing the 

cumulative impacts of development. https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/dec/08/tanya-

plibersek-confirms-new-environmental-protection-agency-to-enforce-conservation-laws.  

 

about:blank
about:blank
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/dec/08/tanya-plibersek-confirms-new-environmental-protection-agency-to-enforce-conservation-laws
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/dec/08/tanya-plibersek-confirms-new-environmental-protection-agency-to-enforce-conservation-laws
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Should this DA be approved, at the point of construction, in 3 to 8??? years’ time, the Kings Hill 

project may very well be in contravention of national environmental laws now being introduced. 

 

As well as new environmental laws, current research in Australia on species identification and 

mapping is confused and ad hoc, as evidenced by the problems outlined in some of the papers in this 

Development Application. In England eDNA is being routinely used to identify species 

https://www.naturemetrics.co.uk/. Denmark has successfully taken this further successfully 

identifying species resident at Copenhagen zoo using only air samples. (Lynggaard, C., Bertelsen, M. 

F., Jensen, C. V., Johnson, M. S., Frøslev, T. G., Olsen, M. T., & Bohmann, K. (2022). Airborne 

environmental DNA for terrestrial vertebrate community monitoring. Current biology : CB, 32(3), 

701–707.e5. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2021.12.014)  

 

There are so many unknowns and contradictions with identifying and mapping species in Australia 

that it would be reassuring to know we were at least using the latest technology.  That hasn’t been 

clearly portrayed by KHD.  In all the documentation we have reviewed, there are still very serious 

shortcomings in this proposal. 

 

We submit that the Commission again should deny approval for the Concept Development 

Application for Residential Subdivision and Stage Concept Development Application for Residential 

Subdivision and Stage 1 Works including Vegetation Clearing and Establishment of a Conservation 

Area (16 - 2018 - 772 - 1). 

 

We also acknowledge and support the submission made by the Voices of Wallalong and Woodville 

(VOWW). 

 

Please recall that we would like to reserve the right to comment on other areas should an 

opportunity arise. 

If a Section 34 Conference is being contemplated, we would like to present our submission to that 

conference.  We would appreciate a response on this matter at your earliest convenience so that 

we can appropriately prepare, well before the hearing please.  

 

 

I have not made any political donations. 

 

Yours faithfully, 

 

 

Carmel Northwood, Convenor (KKEPS) 

 

For and on behalf of: 

 

EcoNetwork Port Stephens Inc  

 

Mambo Wanda Wetlands Conservation Group 

 

 

 

  

https://www.naturemetrics.co.uk/
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2021.12.014
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